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Vordachibea

Vordachibea is a star system that is notable for being the home of the Vordachibeans. It is located to the
galactic west-southwest of Yamatai Star System and west of Delsauria. The system has been under the
Vordachibea System Quarantine, enforced by the Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia, since YE 35.

History

The Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia claimed the Vordachibea System as its territory in YE 35 and
placed the system under quarantine in an attempt to prevent the Vordachibeans species from spreading.

Description

At least one space station maintained by the Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia was established in this
system by YE 35, in order to maintain the Vordachibea System Quarantine.

Transportation

All transportation to and from this system is banned, and this ban is forcefully maintained by the military
of Nepleslia.

People

The planets of this system are populated by Vordachibeans, as well as robots they have captured, and
robots that those robots have, in turn, manufactured.

Characters

Here's an automatic list of all characters currently in this place (based on structured data from their
character pages).

Nothing found

OOC Notes

Article created by user Sigma, and approved by Wes on 17 August 2013, though the species and
the planet are far older than that year.1)
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Map Locations
Map to Use Kikyo Sector
Map Display Name Vordachibea
Map Coordinates 1266,1405
Map Importance Minor RP Location

Map Marker

Map Tooltip Content Vordachibean Homeworld
Show label? yes
Marker Anchor Bottom Center
Places of the SARPiverse
Place Categories planet, star system
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